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th rough cultural codes (stereotypes) . G reene has presented
an important scholarly discou rse on racialist content in the
Apes series, strongly confi rming intentionality.
G eorge H . Junne, J r.
U n iversity of Northern Colorado
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Drawing on her experiences as a teacher of writing for six
years at Oberl i n College, Wendy S . Hesford i n Framing
Identities: A utobiograp hy and the

Politics

of Pedagogy

addresses i mportant and timely questions,such as "How do
historically marginal ized g roups expose the partiality and p re
sumptions of i nstitutional histories. and truths th rough autobiog raph ical acts?"(xx)
H esford adopts Mary Louise P ratt's defi n ition of the "con
tact zone" and appl ies it to sites of unequal i nteraction i n the
academy, ranging from composition classrooms to struggles
over sexual offense policies, student activism , and profession
al conferences, among others. In the case of each of these
contact zones, Hesford explores how autobiographical acts
can be used by members of oppressed or margi nal ized groups
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to challenge or subvert hierarchies and to negotiate positions
of authority with i n institutional frameworks of discou rse. Such
acts, Hesford asserts , can ideally function as "transformative
cultural practices"(1 4 1 ) .
Hesford acknowledges, however, that autobiography i s not
without its risks. She warns for example, of the dangers of the
kind of self-disclosure that can lead to the "witnessing" subject
being recuperated as the object of voyeu rism and of the i mpor
tance of avoiding essentialism i n terms of the self that is being
disclosed as any given ti me. Uses of autobiography, she
stresses (and this is particularly relevant with regard to her dis
cussion of the feminist writing classroom), must take account
of the social construction of the self by such factors as race,
class, h istory, and cultu re and must avoid rei nforcing existi ng
binaries, i ncluding that of the student/teacher relationship while
at the same time avoiding the pitfalls of establishing false
empathies. Clearly, then, [a]utobiography is not an unequivo
cally empowering medium, but it does have the pedagogical
potential of i nitiating critical reflexivity about self position
i ng"(95) .
Framing Identities does have its flaws. Hesford's funda
m entally cogent argument does in places th reaten to sink
beneath the weight of a ponderous theoretical framework
although on a more positive note, as a result of this framework
she book provides the book with an extremely useful bibliogra
p hy. Perhaps more importantly many readers (particularly
those affi liated with academic i nstitutions radically different
from Oberlin) may wish for more suggestions as to how
H esford's theoretical precepts may be employed i n practice.
What "travels" from Hesford's Oberl i n experience to that of oth
ers, she says in her concl usion , "is not the transmission of ped
agogical truths but critical aims and goals"(1 55) . Readers may
grant this but still welcome the i nclusion of more broadly appli
cable practical strategies whereby these goals may be made a
reality.
Nevertheless , Wendy S . Hesford has written a useful and
p rovocative book that focuses attention on the ways in which
autobiographical subjects attem pt to negotiate a position with
in broader cultu ral narratives . She makes clear that, despite
the risks i nvolved, one of the most important uses of the auto1 46
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biographical stance is that it forces attention on and p rovokes
questioning of the basic assu m ptions and configuration of the
discourse of the academy: "A subject's recogn ition of social ,
rhetorical, and ideological frames and constraints can enable
the production of transformative cultural projects and subject
positions"( xxxv ) . The risks, then, are worth the attem pt.
Helen Lock
U n iversity of Lou isiana at Monroe
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is a "place and space wherein the
contributors can momentarily u nload the baggage they carry
and speak incisively of the chal lenges associated with their
success in gaining entry i nto the academy" (2) .
This text is a collection of thirteen narratives written b y fac
ulty of color d iscussing their experiences in predom inantly
white i nstitutions of higher education . The narratives discuss
the margi nalization and trivialization that faculty of color
encounter in these institutions. The authors discuss the i r often
painful experiences openly and without restraint or reservation.
The issues discussed here are not ones usually discussed
openly and may be offensive to some , but as Jackson and
Jordan point out, "these narratives are not about feeling good
nor about feeling bad; rather they are about feeling deeply and
responding to the politics of constraint, suppression, repres
sion, coercion , and conformity" (6) . The narratives cover a
variety of issues on many levels such as identity, relationships
with administrators, peers and students plus cu rricul u m and
teaching style.
Regardless of the issues and levels, the most significant
i nfluencing factor in all the narratives was the perceived race
and ethnic background of the p rofessor. This factor el icited
ethnocentric and stereotypical attitudes towards the professors
I've Got A Story To Tell
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